Four Requests

• Please do not feed or touch the animals.
• Please do not bring pets.
• Please do not smoke.
• Have fun and tell your friends.

Zoogeographic Species Directory
of more than 180 exotic & indigenous animals

NORTH AMERICA

Bobcat .................. B4
Fox, Red ............... B5
Hawk, Cooper’s .......... B5
Hawk, Red-tailed...... A4
Hawk, Red-shouldered B4
King Snake ............ ④
Otter, River .......... D5
Owl, Barred ........... B5
Owl, Eastern Screech B5
Owl, Great Horned ... B5
Owl, Snowy ........... B4
Rabbit, Domestic .... C5
Turkey, Wild .......... A4
Turtles .................. ②
Sheep .................. A5
Vulture, Black .......... A4
Vulture, Turkey ......... A4
Waterfowl ............. D3

AFRICA

Boa, Dumeril’s ....... ④
*Cichlid, Lake Victoria ... ②
Galago, Northern Greater ... ②
*Lemur, B&W Ruffed ... ②
*Lemur, Ring-Tailed ... ②
Parrot, African Gray ... ②
Python, Ball............ ②
Weaver, Taveta Golden ... ③

ASIA

Archerfish ............... ②
*Cran, White-Naped ... D2,A1
Deer, Japanese Sika .... B1
Gecko, Leopard ........ ④
*Newart, Kaiser’s Spotted ... ②
Muntjac, Reeve’s ...... A1
*Panda, Red .......... B2
*Serow, Japanese...... A2
Turtles .................. ②

CENTRAL AMERICA

Anole .................. ④
Iguana, Green ........ ②
Muscovy Duck .......... D2
Parrot, Lilac Amazon ... ②

AUSTRALIA

Bearded Dragon ....... ②
*Coral Reef Aquarium .. ④
Emu ....................... B3
*Kea .................. A2
Wallaby, Red-Necked.. C3

SOUTH AMERICA

Alpaca .................. C1
Amazon Aquarium ...... ②
Cavy, Patagonian ...... C2
Chinchilla ............... C5
Frog, Poison Dart ...... ④
Kinkajou ............... ②
Marmoset, Geoffroy’s ... C4
Rhea, Greater ......... C1
*Tamarin, &nion Lion... C5
Tortoise, Red-footed ... ③

*Indicates endangered species protected by Association of Zoos & Aquariums (AZA) Species Survival Plan® (SSP) Program.